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(1)

i. How does cardinal utility analysis explain the downward sloping nature of a

' demand curve? (05 Marks)

ii. How would you explain that a fall in price of salt does not make a consumer buy

more of it? (05 Marks)

iii. " Why is the marginal utilify of money assumed to bo constant in the Marshallian

analysis ofthe theory of consumer's behaviour? (05 Marks)

iv, "All Giffen goods are inferior goods, but all inferior goods are not Giffen goods".

Do you agree? Give reasons, and illustrate diagrammatically. (05 Marks)

What is meant by optimum factor combination in production? (05 Marks)

Why does it not make any economic sense to produce in stage I or stage 3 of

short-run production function? (05 Marks)

iii. Consider the following short-run production function:

Q= 6Lu 0.4L?

a) Determine the marginal product function Wt).
b) Determine the average product function (ALL).

c) Find the value of I that maximbes Q.

d) Find the value of L, atwhich its average product takes on its maximum value.

(10 Marks)
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(3)
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ExplaintherelationshipbetweenAverageCostandMarginalCost?Ifthe

matginal cost is rising, does it mean that average cost must, also' jbe rising?

(05 Marks)

Following the expansion of an industry in a city' many commercial banks set up

theirbranchesinthecity.Duetothecompetitionamongthebanks,therateof

interestgoesdown.Asaresult,firmosoostofborrowinggoesdown.Isitan

internil or external economy of scale to a firm? (05 Marks)

consider the foltowine strort-run:;il:11 
Y:';'

a) Determine total fixed cost function

b) Determine total variable cost function'

c) Determine average variable cost function'

d) Determine marginal cost function'

e)Calculatetotalcost,ATC,AVCandMCwhenthefirmproducesl0units

ofoutPut' 
I

0 Calculate the level of output' at which AVC is minirnum'

(l0Marks)

(4)
a competitive firm if

,(05 Marks)
1. In long'run equilibrium, what will happen to price for

there is a rise in demand for the product of the market?

ii. Consider the following demand and total cost functions of amonopolist:

Determine profit-maximizing price and output of the monopolist'
i

How much Profits he will eam?

Calculate his total Profit level'

iii. Why monopoly is said to be economically inefficient?
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(10 Marks)

(05 Marks)
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(5) Briefly explain the followings.

i. Monopoly Power

ii. Consumer Surplus

iii. Price Discrimination

iv. Marginal Rate of Substitution

(20 Marks)


